Salt appetite is a goal directed behavior in which salt deprived animals ingest high 34 salt concentrations which they otherwise find aversive. Since forebrain areas such as the 35 lateral hypothalamus (LH), the central amygdala (CeA) and the nucleus accumbens 36 (NAc) are known to play an important role in this behavior, we recorded from these areas 37 while water deprived (WD) and salt deprived (SD) rats performed a two bottle choice test 38 between 0.5 M salt (NaCl) and 0.4 M sucrose. In the SD state the preference ratio for 39 high molar salt markedly increased. Electrophysiological recordings analyzed with 40 respect to the onset of licking clusters revealed the presence of both excitatory and 41 inhibitory neuronal responses during salt and/or sucrose consumption. In the NAc, 42 putative medium spiny neurons and tonically active neurons exhibited excitatory and 43 inhibitory responses. In all areas, compared with the WD state, neurons recorded during 44 the SD state showed an increase in the percentage of salt-evoked excitatory responses and 45 a decrease in the percentage of sucrose-evoked inhibitory responses, suggesting that a 46 subset of the neuronal population in these areas code for the increased motivational 47 and/or hedonic value of the salt solution. In addition, in the SD state the firing of 48 excitatory neurons in LH and CeA became more synchronized, indicating a greater 49 functional connectivity between salt responsive neurons in these areas. We propose that 50 plastic changes in the feeding related neuronal populations of these forebrain areas arise 51 when changes in metabolic state alters the hedonic and motivational value of a particular 52 taste stimulus. 53 54 55 Keywords-Salt appetite, water deprivation, motivational value, hedonic value, feeding 56 57 58 59 60 86 value of the solution consumed. Studies have shown that the majority of responses in the NAc 87 neurons during consumption of a rewarding solution are inhibitory while excitations are most 88 commonly observed during consumption of an aversive solution (Carlezon and Thomas 2009; 89 Roitman et al. 2005). However, other studies suggest that the NAc neuronal inhibitions are 90 4 important to permit initiation and maintenance of feeding (Krause et al. 2010) while excitations 91 are sensitive to the increase in palatability of the consumed solutions (Taha and Fields 2005).
Introduction 61
Throughout the animal kingdom, sodium chloride (NaCl) is important in maintaining 62 body fluid balance. Therefore, any depletion of body fluid salt triggers physiological and 63 behavioral changes to replenish it. For instance, depleting animals of salt produces an innate goal 9 we determined the median cluster size and median intercluster interval for salt and sucrose licks. 239 We determined the median cluster size and inter cluster intervals instead of mean values, as the 240 mean values of cluster size and intercluster interval were skewed by few very large size licking 241 clusters as well as intercluster intervals (Davis and Smith 1992) .
242
Electrophysiology analysis 243 All neuronal data analyses were performed using the Neuroexplorer software (Nex 244 Technologies, TX) or custom-designed software written in Matlab (R14, MathWorks, Inc.). The 245 statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad software Inc.). 246 Neuronal firing patterns were analyzed with respect to the start of the salt and sucrose 247 licking clusters. Gutierrez et al. (2006) used 500 ms pauses to study neural correlates of licking 248 cluster initiation and termination. On the other hand, in a recent NAc study, in which recordings 249 were performed while rats licked for sucrose, Krause et al. (2010) used > 5 sec pauses between 250 each feeding trial. In our study we used > 2 sec duration licking clusters separated by pauses > 2 251 sec to quantify the firing pattern changes. In preliminary electrophysiology analysis, owing to 252 anticipatory firing rate changes, licking clusters with pauses less than 2 sec did not give a stable 253 baseline activity. However, in our paradigm we found that using the > 5 sec pause criteria did 254 not give sufficient number of licking clusters. Hence, in order to obtain background firing 255 essentially devoid of any anticipatory activity and to compare our findings in the NAc with 256 Krause et al. (2010) , we analyzed licking clusters with a cluster duration > 2 sec and pauses or 257 intercluster intervals > 2 sec. 258 To determine statistically significant firing rate changes at the licking cluster start, we 259 chose a -2 to -1 sec time interval before the first lick of the cluster as the baseline period. The 260 time period from -1 to 0 sec (cluster start -CS) was not included in the baseline as many neurons 261 showed anticipatory firing rate changes during that time. The time interval 0 to 1 sec from the 262 first lick of the clusters was used as the evaluation period to determine the change in the neuronal 263 activity following cluster initiation (see . Like for CS, we also calculated the 264 statistically significant changes using cluster end (CE) as a reference event. In this case we used 265 -1 to 0 sec before the last lick of the cluster as the baseline period and 1 to 2 sec after CE as the 266 evaluation period. We found that in the majority of neurons the result for CE analysis was the 267 same as for CS analysis. Hence, to simplify the categories regarding the responses of neurons, 268 10 the final analyses were performed only using CS as the reference event and we report data only 269 from this analysis. 270 Using the Peri-Event raster function of the Neuroexplorer software, perievent rasters and 271 histograms (PEHs) were constructed. Single neuronal firing modulations were analyzed by 272 constructing 4 sec (± 2 sec) perievent histograms with 100 ms bins, using licking CS as a 273 reference event for both salt and sucrose licks. Bin values were in spikes per second (normalized 274 bin counts x bin size in seconds). The resulting PEH was smoothed with a Gaussian filter 275 (width=3 bins). The smoothing was done to reduce the fluctuations in spike rates due to licking. 276 The bin values from the PEH were used to calculate statistically significant changes in neuronal 277 activity during salt or sucrose licking clusters. 278 To determine the statistical significance of the change in firing rate from baseline firing 279 rate during CS, we used the method of cumulative sum with bootstrapping as has been 280 previously described (Gutierrez et al. 2006; Wiest et al. 2005 ; modified by Dr. Eric Thomson, 281 June 2010). Briefly, 1,000 bootstrapped samples (with replacement) of the prestimulus spike 282 histogram were used to construct an empirical distribution of the cumulative-summed spike 283 count at each time bin in the baseline period. This expected cumulative sum was then used to 284 detect the poststimulus bin (if any) at which the cumulative-summed poststimulus spike count 285 exceeded or was 99% of the cumulative spike counts from the baseline distribution (Martinez 286 and Martinez 2002). This bin was recorded as the onset of an excitatory or inhibitory response.
287
As a criterion, we considered any neuron as significantly inhibited or excited from baseline if in 288 5 bins (500 ms) or more within the 1 sec evaluation period, the neuronal activity significantly 289 increased or decreased. We classified neurons into different categories based on whether the 290 firing rate of the neuron changed significantly for both salt and sucrose licking clusters or only 291 for salt or sucrose licking clusters.
292
The statistical significance of the differences in the proportion of various categories of 293 neurons out of the total recorded population in the each brain area between water deprived and 294 salt deprived state was determined by using the two sided Fisher's exact test (Graphpad Prism).
295
Average firing rate 296 In both water and salt deprived states we determined the average firing rate of the total 297 recorded neuronal population in the three areas during salt and sucrose consumption. To 298 calculate this, we first normalized the firing rate, FR, for each neuron by dividing the mean firing 299 rate 0 to 2 s after cluster start with the mean firing rate -2 to -1 s (baseline) before cluster start.
300
That is, FR = Firing rate (0 to 2s)/ Firing rate (-2 to -1s).
301
The average normalized firing rate for all neurons with a FR > 1 for a particular tastant 302 was analyzed as one group -'Excitatory'. Likewise, the average firing rate for all neurons with a 303 FR < 1 for a particular tastant was analyzed as a separate group -'Inhibitory'. To prevent bias 304 we did not preselect neurons based on the bootstrap analysis and hence analyzed the average 305 firing rate from all neurons.
306

Identification of neuronal subtypes in the NAc
307
Neuronal subtypes in the NAc shell and core were classified into putative medium spiny 308 neurons (pMSNs), putative fast spiking interneurons (pFSI) and putative tonically active neurons 309 (pTANs). The classification was based on the distinct waveform shapes of each category of 310 neurons as well as differences in the interspike interval (ISI) histogram and firing rate as 311 described by Yarom and Cohen (2011) . The pFSIs were isolated based on their characteristic fast 312 duration spikes, high firing rates and short ISIs. The pTANs were isolated based on the 313 characteristic long duration spikes as compared to pFSIs and larger amplitude valleys than 314 pMSNs. The pMSNs were isolated from the other two types of neurons based on shorter 315 amplitude valleys and long ISIs. Neurons which could not be characterized in either of these 316 categories based on waveform shapes, firing rate and ISI histogram were put in the category of 317 non-classified (NC) neurons (see Fig. 9 ). When we refer to the response of NAc neurons we 318 identify its type using the prefix 'p' for putative. In the LH and CeA we have not found 319 comparable information regarding the classification of neurons.
320
Licking related activity 321 We measured whether the firing rate of licking cluster responsive neurons was modulated 322 during each lick cycle. This was accomplished by calculating the cross correlation between 323 neuronal firing and licking events. The neuronal firing in the time period (+ 80 ms) around all 324 licks was used for this analysis. We ascribed the neuronal activity from any neuron as licking 325 related if the cross correlation between the spiking activity of the neuron and licking events 326 showed a significant peak (> 95% confidence interval). 329 We also analyzed the cross correlation between the firing of simultaneously recorded 330 pairs of LH and CeA neurons around all licks (+ 80 ms) during the behavioral session in both the 331 WD and SD states. The shift predictor was constructed by shuffling the trials of one neuron 332 (reference cell) repeatedly 100 times, and the average cross correlation values were subtracted 333 from the original raw cross-correlations. This removed variability in each neuron's response to 334 repeated presentations of the same stimulus (licks). Thus, the absolute peak value of the cross- 
Cross correlation analysis between LH and CeA neurons
RESULTS
338
Licking behavior 339 We first determined relevant parameters of the licking behavior of rats for 0.4 M sucrose 340 and 0.5 M salt in the two bottle choice test (1 hr duration) in water deprived (WD) and salt 341 deprived (SD) states ( Fig. 1A ). In the WD state, often following some initial salt licks, rats 342 rapidly switched to sucrose and avoided the aversive high molar salt solution. They then licked 343 the hedonically positive sucrose solution continually until stopping of their own volition (Fig. 344 1A). In contrast, in the SD state, rats kept licking the high molar salt solution repeatedly 345 throughout the test session, even as they licked sucrose in about the same manner as in the WD 346 state ( Fig. 1A ). In the WD state, the average number of salt licks was 304 + 43 (mean + standard 347 error) that increased dramatically in the SD state to 1089 + 107 licks (unpaired t test, t (45) = 7.34, 348 P < 0.0001; Fig. 1B ). In contrast, the average number of sucrose licks decreased significantly 349 from the WD (1766 + 128 licks) to SD state (1178 + 128 licks, t (45) = 3.21, P < 0.01; Fig. 1B ).
350
As the changes in lick numbers indicate, the preference for salt, showed by the preference ratio 351 (PR salt ), significantly increased from the WD (0.15 + 0.01) to the SD state (0.49 + 0.03, t (45) = 352 8.70, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1C ), whereas the preference ratio for sucrose (PR suc ) significantly 353 decreased from WD (0.84 + 0.02) to SD state (0.51 + 0.03, t (45) = 8.70, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1C ).
354
These data show that in the SD state, the preference for the high salt concentration and sucrose 355 was not significantly different (P > 0.05), unlike in the WD state in which rats much preferred 356 13 the 0.4 M sucrose over the 0.5 M salt. This increase in preference for consuming high molar salt 357 in the presence of the hedonically positive sucrose indicates an increase in the motivational value 358 of high molar salt in the SD state. It is noteworthy that the increase in consumption of high 359 molar salt following acute salt deprivation has been shown previously (Lundy et al. 2003; 360 Schulkin et al. 1984) .
361
During the SD state, where both the salt and sucrose solutions are hedonically positive 362 (Berridge et al. 1984; Tindell et al. 2006) , and the PRs are similar, the subjects exhibited a very 363 different overall pattern of licking for salt and sucrose solutions ( Fig. 1A) . Although there were 364 no major differences in the mouth movements under these conditions, as rats licked in a rhythmic 365 manner for 0.4 M sucrose and 0.5 M salt with a frequency range between 6.1 to 7 Hz (see also between the WD (20 + 4 licks) and SD states (16 + 3 licks, t (45) = 0.74, P > 0.05; Fig. 1D ).
372
Interestingly, in the SD state, the number of clusters for salt licks was significantly higher than indicates an increase in palatability of high molar salt in the SD state. However, the average of 382 the median cluster size for sucrose licks did not change significantly from the WD (107 + 19 383 licks) to SD state (74 + 9 licks, t (45) = 1.47, P > 0.05; Fig. 1E but was always greater than the salt 384 clusters (WD, t (50) = 4.76, P < 0.0001; SD, t (40) = 3.62, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1E ) suggesting that 385 under both of these conditions, sucrose is more palatable than salt. The median inter cluster 386 interval (ICI) did not differ significantly between salt and sucrose licks in both the WD and SD 387 14 states (WD, t (50) = 1.16, P > 0.05; SD, t (40) = 1.32, P > 0.05; Fig. 1F ). Though the average of the 388 median ICI for salt licks decreased from the WD (33.6 + 12.6 sec) to the SD state (18.7 + 4.6 389 sec) the change was not significant (t (45) = 1.02, P > 0.05; Fig. 1F ).
390
In summary, we found that as compared to the WD state, in the SD state, the 391 consumption of 0.5 M NaCl by the rats increased dramatically (lick numbers, preference ratio) to 392 match that of 0.4 M sucrose. However, even in the SD state, the sensory and hedonic 393 (palatability) attributes of high molar salt and sucrose remain distinct (different licking patterns, 394 cluster numbers and cluster sizes).
395
Electrophysiology 396 Neural recordings from the NAc, CeA and LH were conducted while the rats performed 397 the two bottle choice test in the WD and SD states. As shown in Table 1 we recorded in the WD In all three brain areas, during both the WD and SD states, we observed two broad 403 categories of neuronal responses that we designated as cluster start excitatory (C EXC ) and cluster Figure 2 shows, in all three recorded areas, representative excitatory C EXC type responses.
406
Two of the responses were obtained when the animal was in the WD state (Figs. 2A, C) and one 407 when it was in the SD state ( Fig. 2B ). C EXC responses exhibited a significant increase in firing 408 rate from the baseline firing level -1 s to -500 ms before the start of licking clusters (CS). The 409 firing rate remained elevated during the licking cluster, followed by a significant decrease at 410 cluster end (CE) that reached baseline levels in about 1 s after CE. 411 We also observed that within the C EXC population in all three brain areas a similar 412 percentage (around 20%, Table 2 ) of the neurons showed significant licking related activity.
413
Though the activity of these neurons co-varied with licking, they nonetheless exhibited a higher 414 firing rate during the cluster than that caused by licking itself. The proportion of licking 415 modulated neurons within the C EXC neuronal population of the three areas did not differ 416 15 significantly between WD and SD states (P > 0.05, Fisher's exact test; Table 2 ). We also 417 observed another population of exclusively licking related neurons that did not show firing rate 418 changes with respect to licking cluster start and end. These neurons were not further analyzed 419 nor included in this study. Figure 3 , the firing rate decreased between 423 -1 to 0 sec before CS and remained inhibited until the rat stopped licking at the end of the cluster 424 whereupon the firing rate increased and reached baseline levels around 500 ms to 1 sec after the 425 end of the cluster. For most CeA C INB responses the firing rate increased from -1 to 0 sec before 426 CS and then decreased at CS ( Fig. 3C ).
427
We also identified a small percentage of neurons in the LH (n=28, 10%) and CeA (n=21, 428 7%) which only showed transient anticipatory firing rate changes -1 to 0 sec before licking 429 cluster start. We did not find such transient responses in the NAc. These responses will be 430 described in detail in a separate study.
431
In the WD state, the proportion of C EXC neuronal population (out of the total recorded 432 neurons in each area), was significantly higher in CeA (62%) as compared to LH (28%, P < 433 0.0001, Fisher's exact test) and NAc (25%, P < 0.0001) in which the proportions were similar 434 (ns, P > 0.05). Likewise in the SD state, the proportion of C EXC neuronal population was 435 significantly higher in CeA (56%) as compared to LH (40%, P < 0.01) and NAc (39%, P < 0.01) 436 in which the proportions were similar (ns, P > 0.05).
437
We also compared the proportion of inhibitory (C INB ) neurons in the three forebrain areas 438 in both states. In the WD state, the percentage of C INB neurons was significantly higher in NAc 439 (39%) compared to LH (25%, P < 0.05) and CeA (14%, P < 0.0001, Fisher's exact test).
440
Likewise, in the SD state, the proportion of C INB neurons, was significantly higher in NAc (29%) 441 compared to LH (15%, P < 0.01) and CeA (5%, P < 0.0001). Table 2 shows the proportion of In the WD state, the highest proportion of Suc-Salt C EXC neurons (of the total population) 457 was found in the CeA (16%) followed by NAc (6%) and LH (3%, Table 1 ). In the SD state, these 458 proportions did not change significantly from the WD state in the CeA (12%), NAc (3.4%) or 459 LH (7%, P > 0.05, Fisher's exact test; see Fig. 6 ).
460
For Suc-Salt C INB neurons, in the WD state, the proportion (out of the total neuronal 461 population recorded in each area) was greater in NAc (16%) compared with the LH (6%) and 462 CeA (5%; Table 1 ). In the SD state, this proportion was 8% in NAc, 11% in LH and 2% in CeA 463 (Table 1, the other tastant. Recall that in the analysis of a response, the baseline activity is taken between -482 2 to -1 sec before CS and the response is measured between 0-1 s after CS.
483
Sucrose cluster excitatory neurons (Suc C EXC ) 484 Selective Suc C EXC neurons were seen in all three recorded areas. Figure 5A shows a 485 representative example of a Suc C EXC type response (this one is from the CeA in the WD state) 486 which at CS evoked an excitatory response to sucrose and a small inhibitory response to salt 487 ( Fig. 5A) . At CE the elevated firing rate during the sucrose cluster decreased to the baseline 488 level in about 1 sec whereas in the salt cluster, response was unchanged at CE. The baseline 489 firing rate of these Suc C EXC neurons in the CeA and LH did not change significantly from WD 490 to SD states (P > 0.05). However, the baseline firing rate of NAc Suc C EXC neurons decreased 491 significantly from the WD (11.2 + 1.3 Hz) to SD state (4.8 + 0.7 Hz; P < 0.001). In the WD 492 state, the proportion of the Suc C EXC neurons, with respect to the total number of responsive 493 neurons, was 30%, 10% and 9% in the CeA, NAc and LH, respectively (Fig. 6, Table 1 ). In the 494 SD state, the proportion of these neurons in the NAc (12%) and LH (4%) did not change 495 significantly from the WD state ( P > 0.05, Fisher's exact test; Figure 6 , Table 1 ). However, in 496 the CeA, the proportion decreased from 30% in the WD state to 17 % in the SD state (P < 0.05) 497 pointing towards a distinct function of Suc C EXC neurons in the CeA. 499 Selective Suc C INB type responses were also found in all three recorded areas. The 500 baseline firing rates of the Suc C INB neurons in the three areas did not change significantly from 501 the WD to SD state (P > 0.05). A representative example of a sucrose cluster inhibitory response 502 is shown in Figure 5B . Suc C INB neurons decreased their firing rate before the start of sucrose 503 licking clusters and remained inhibited until CE where their activity increased to baseline in 504 about 1 sec. In contrast, during salt licking clusters, these neurons did not change their firing rate 505 from the baseline firing level.
498
Sucrose cluster inhibitory neurons (Suc C INB )
506
In all three areas, the proportion of Suc C INB neurons decreased significantly from WD to 507 SD states (Fig. 6 ). In the WD state, the proportion of these neuronal responses was 23%, 19% 508 and 8% in the NAc, LH and CeA, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 6 ). In the SD state the proportion 509 of the Suc C INB neurons decreased significantly to 13% (P < 0.05), 3% (P < 0.0001) and 3% (P < 510 0.05, Fisher's exact test) in the NAc, LH and CeA, respectively (Fig. 6 ). We found that the The third category of responses, found in all three areas, named Selective Salt C EXC type 522 responses, exhibited no response at CS for sucrose but showed a significant increase in firing rate 523 for salt that continued throughout the cluster and following CE decreased to reach baseline levels 524 (Fig. 5C ). The baseline firing rate of the Salt C EXC neurons in all three areas did not change 525 significantly from WD to SD state (P > 0.05).
526
In all three areas the proportion of Selective Salt C EXC neurons increased significantly 527 from the WD to SD states (Fig. 6, Table 1 ). In the WD state, the proportion of these neurons was 528 similar in all three areas. The proportion of Selective Salt C EXC neurons increased from the WD 529 to SD state from 9% to 24% in the NAc (P < 0.0001, Fisher's exact test; Fig. 6A ) from 16% to 530 28% in the LH (P < 0.05; Fig. 6B ) and 16% to 27% in the CeA (P < 0.05; Fig. 6C ).
19
The increase in the proportion of Salt C EXC neurons in all three areas suggests that this 532 neuronal sub population codes for the relative motivational and/or hedonic value of salt in the 533 two states.
534
Salt cluster inhibitory neurons (Salt C INB ) 535 The fourth and final category of responses, named Selective Salt C INB , was found only in 536 the NAc in the SD state (Fig. 5D ). Salt C INB responses did not show any change in firing rate 537 during a sucrose cluster but showed a significant decrease in firing rate at salt CS and remained 538 inhibited during the cluster till CE when the firing rate increased to reach baseline level at around 539 1s (Fig. 5D ). The baseline firing rate of Salt C INB neurons was 11.8 + 6.2 Hz. Such types of 540 neurons were not observed in NAc in the WD state or in LH and CeA recordings in both states 541 ( Fig. 6 , Table 1 ).
542
Evoked firing rates of neurons in the three forebrain areas in WD and SD states 543 The normalized firing rates (FR = FR (cluster) /FR (baseline)) for all recorded neurons in 544 the NAc, LH and CeA were determined in both the WD and SD states during salt and sucrose 545 consumption (Fig. 7) .
546
In LH, the FR of all excitatory neurons during salt consumption increased significantly 547 from the WD (1.21 + 0.03) to the SD (1.43 + 0.05) state (t test, t (203) =3.33, P = 0.001; Fig. 7A ).
548
Thus, in the SD state, LH excitatory neurons became more responsive during salt consumption 549 than they were in the WD state.
550
In NAc, both inhibitory and excitatory neurons became less responsive during sucrose 551 consumption. The FR for all excitatory neurons during sucrose consumption decreased 552 significantly from the WD (1.25 + 0.05) to the SD state (1.14 +0.03; t test, t (155) =2.55, P = 0.011; 553 Fig. 7B ). Likewise, FR for all inhibitory neurons during sucrose consumption changed 554 significantly from WD (-0.80 + 0.01) to SD state (-0.87 + 0.01, t (256) =3.57, P = 0.0004; Fig. 7B ).
555
Thus, in the NAc, both excitatory and inhibitory neurons were less responsive during sucrose 556 consumption in the SD state.
557
In CeA no significant changes were found in the average firing rates during salt or 558 sucrose consumption in the two states (Fig. 7) . 
577
We found, however, changes in the cross correlation maximum peak between the two 578 states. Specifically, for C EXC neurons in both areas the peak correlations increased significantly 579 from r (323) = 14.2 + 0.62 in the WD state to r (501) =18.9 + 1.1 in the SD state (unpaired t test, 580 P < 0.001; Fig. 8A, B) . In contrast, the cross correlation between LH C EXC -CeA C INB neurons 581 decreased significantly from r (45) = 15 + 0.9 in the WD to r (50) = 11 + 0.1 in the SD state (P < 582 0.01; Fig. 8B) . The cross correlation between LH C INB -CeA C EXC also decreased significantly 583 from r (220) = 12.2 + 0.6 in WD state to r (60) = 9.0 + 0.9 in SD state (P < 0.01; Fig. 8B ).
584
The selected three pairs used in this analysis had different proportions of salt and/or 
Classification of neurons in the nucleus accumbens 603
The striatum is comprised of about 95% medium spiny neurons (MSNs) and about 5% 604 interneurons which includes fast spiking interneurons (FSIs) and tonically active neurons 605 (TANs) (Gerfen 1988; Yarom and Cohen 2011) . In many studies of NAc responses (major 606 component of ventral striatum), it is tacitly assumed that one is recording from MSNs, however 607 recent studies showed that this assumption may not be warranted (Yarom and Cohen 2011) . 608 Consequently, we classified the C INB and C EXC category of neurons in the NAc into putative (p) 609 neuronal types based on the waveform shapes and firing properties (see Methods and Fig. 9 ).
610
Within the C EXC category of NAc neurons, 72% were identified as pMSNs, 23% as pTANs, 611 while 5% could not be categorized (Fig. 9, Table 3 ). None of the neurons in the C EXC category 612 was identified as pFSIs. Within the C INB category, 45% were identified as pMSNs, 22% as 613 pFSIs, 16% as pTANs, while 17% could not be categorized (see Fig. 9 , Table 3 ). These data (Figs. 2 and 9 ) and pTANs ( Fig. 9 ) are shown.
22
We also measured the neuronal responses from the NA core and shell because in the salt 620 deprived state Loriaux et al. (2011) found differences in neuronal activity in these two sub 621 regions of the NAc. Table 3 gives the proportion of the putative MSNs, FSIs and TANs for C EXC 622 and C INB responses in the NAc core and shell. In the core as compared to shell, a significantly 623 higher proportion of C EXC responses were from pMSNs (83 vs. 61%, P < 0.01, Fisher's exact 624 test). Likewise, in the core as compared to the shell, a higher proportion of C INB responses were 625 from pMSNs (58% vs. 37%, P < 0.05).
626
In the shell as compared to the core a higher proportion of C INB responses were from 627 pTANs (33 vs. 12%, P < 0.01; Table 3 ). Also, in the shell a higher proportion of C INB responses 628 were from pFSIs (29 vs. 12%, P < 0.05) than in the core. Thus, the distributions of the three 629 classes of neurons in the NAc core and shell, which exhibit feeding related excitatory and 630 inhibitory responses, were found to be different.
631
Differences in NAc core and shell neuronal population between WD and SD states 632
The core and shell region of NAc have different afferent and efferent connections and are 633 known to have unique roles in mediating appetitive behavior (Kelley et al. 2005; Zahm 1999 ). In 634 this study, NAc core and shell differed in the proportions of different kinds of responses in the 635 WD and SD states. In NAc core, the major change we observed was a highly significant 636 increase in the proportion of Salt C EXC neurons from WD state 10% (n=10) to SD state 29% 637 (n=30, P < 0.001, Fisher's exact test). There was also a significant decrease in the proportions of further analyses is necessary to make this decision (Yarom and Cohen 2011). 705 We and others have found that for freely licking animals, licking related activity is found 706 throughout the taste-reward pathway (Gutierrez et al. 2010; Schwartzbaum and Morse 1978; 707 Stapleton et al. 2006; Yamamoto et al. 1989 ). Thus, it was not surprising to observe in all three 708 areas that around 20% of the licking cluster excitatory neurons (C EXC ) also showed significant 709 licking related modulation in their firing rate. As expected for responses in the ventral taste pathway, we found a large population of 712 neurons that exhibit selectivity for salt or sucrose in all three forebrain areas (Fig. 5 ). This 713 indicates that these neurons could be responding to the sensory, motivational and /or hedonic 714 attributes of the tastant. our study, 50% of the responses to the aversive high molar salt solution were excitatory (in WD 721 state), while in their study, the majority of the responses (75%) to the highly aversive quinine 722 solution were excitatory while 25% were inhibitory.
723
For CeA, we found a much larger proportion of tastant specific neuronal responses than 724 has been observed previously in recordings from all amygdala nuclei during intraoral infusion of 725 tastant stimuli (Azuma et al. 1984; Nishijo et al. 2000; Nishijo et al. 1998; Uwano et al. 1995) . 726 Interestingly, in all of these previous studies taste-responsive neurons were mainly found in CeA.
727
For LH, as in our study where 53% of recorded neurons were sucrose and/or salt responsive, 728 Norgren (1970) observed that about half of the recorded LH neurons responded to one or more 729 tastants during intraoral infusion of sucrose, quinine and water. Thus, our results are consistent 730 with previous observations and show that during feeding a large sub-population of neurons in 731 these three forebrain areas respond differentially to different tastants.
732
Change in neuronal responsiveness in the SD state 733 Changes in neuronal responses in the SD state were expected at the onset of this study 734 since neuronal firing modulations were previously found throughout downstream aspects of the 735 taste pathway. Neuronal responses in the gustatory nerves, NTS and PBN have been shown to 736 be modified by salt deprivation (Contreras 1977; Jacobs et al. 1988; Nakamura and Norgren 737 1995; Shimura et al. 1997; Tamura and Norgren 1997) . In this study, the first in which the 738 neuronal responses of three forebrain areas were analyzed, we found a significant increase in the 739 percentage of Selective Salt C EXC responses and a significant decrease in the percentage of 740 Selective Suc C INB responses in the SD state as compared to the WD state (Fig. 6 ). This coupled 741 with an increase in the salt evoked firing rate in LH neurons as well as a greater degree of 742 synchrony between the CeA and LH C EXC neurons shows that the neuronal populations in these 743 areas code for an increase in the motivational and/or hedonic value of the high molar salt in the 744 SD state.
745
These changes in the neuronal properties from the WD to the SD state are attributed to 746 the increase in motivational and hedonic value based on the large increase in preference for 747 consuming salt in the presence of sucrose and the significant increase in the salt cluster size 748 respectively. Though licking cluster sizes for salt were different from the WD to SD state, we 749 did not find any difference in the within cluster interlick intervals for high molar salt between the 750 WD and SD state, Thus, for this reason we believe that the changes in the neuronal properties 751 observed are not due to changes in oromotor and somatosensory responses during salt 752 consumption in the two states.
753
Regarding the increase in hedonic value of salt in the SD state, under conditions of 754 matched preference ratios for salt and sucrose, we note that the salt cluster size was significantly 755 smaller than for sucrose clusters (see Fig. 1E ). This indicates that though the relative hedonic 756 value of high molar salt has increased in the SD state from the WD state, it may still not be as and Heimer 1990), and VP also sends direct inputs to LH (Groenewegen et al. 1993 ).
765 Figure 6 shows that in all three forebrain areas, during the SD state the proportion of 766 sucrose cluster inhibitory (Suc C INB ) neurons significantly decreased. Also, NAc neurons 767 became less responsive during sucrose consumption (Fig. 7) . This gives a hint that the In the NTS of lightly anesthetized rats, it was found that acute sodium depletion produced 775 by injections of furosemide together with a sodium deficient diet (as was used in this study) 776 specifically and significantly increased the responsiveness of taste responsive neurons to NaCl 777 (0.01 to 1M) (Tamura and Norgren 1997) . In contrast, in the PBN of deeply anesthetized rats 778 acute sodium depletion using only furosemide injections decreased responses of neurons to NaCl 779 solutions (Shimura et al. 1997 ).
780
In our study, following acute sodium depletion we found an increase in salt evoked In numerous studies, as reviewed by Kelley et al. (2005) , it has been shown that the NAc 798 shell and core serve different functions in appetitive behavior. In this regard, we observed 799 28 neurons in NAc shell in the SD state, but not in the WD state, which showed inhibition 800 specifically for salt licking clusters. Moreover, during the SD state, recordings from the NAc 801 core revealed an increase in the proportion of the salt C EXC neurons. In the SD state, Loriaux et 
818
Lastly, though we observed interrelated changes in the neuronal activity in the three 819 forebrain areas which correlate with salt appetitive behavior, it remains unknown how these 820 neuronal activity changes in the forebrain areas lead to this behavior. While it is clear that the 821 relative motivational value of the tastant being ingested (based on the metabolic state) is coded in 822 the neuronal activity in these areas, we speculate that these neuronal activity changes in turn 823 influence downstream motor pathways to translate this sensory and visceral information to affect 824 feeding related motor outputs.
825
In summary, our results shows the importance of forebrain areas, namely NAc, LH and 826 CeA in regulating different aspects of salt appetitive behavior during salt deprivation. Our 827 findings strongly suggest that a widely distributed network of these and other forebrain areas 828 integrate sensory and visceral inputs regarding salt detection in order to mediate changes in 829 feeding patterns to maintain body salt homeostasis. (7) 18 (10) 12 (7) 83 ( Table 3 
